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It is well known that silicon-rich oxide �SRO� shows intense photoluminescence �PL�. In this work,
the authors studied the relationship of the surface morphology and the PL emission. PL spectra of
SRO as a function of the excess silicon, temperature, and time of thermal annealing were obtained.
The same samples were studied using transmission electronic microscopy and atomic force
microscopy to determine their microstructure and surface morphology. A relationship between
silicon agglomerates in the SRO and the surface morphology was obtained. Then, the red PL
emission was related to the surface morphology. The authors found that the surface roughness is an
important parameter for the high red emission of SRO. © 2009 American Vacuum Society.

�DOI: 10.1116/1.3032915�
I. INTRODUCTION

Recently, materials containing nanocrystalline silicon �Si�
has attracted the interest of researchers due to their novel
optical properties. One of these materials is silicon-rich ox-
ide �SRO�, where excess Si agglomerates to create Si nano-
particles embedded in an oxide matrix after high-temperature
thermal annealing. SRO shows some special structural, elec-
trical, and optical properties that vary with the excess Si.1–3

In particular, SRO emits visible light. These properties have
motivated applications of SRO in fields such as waveguides,
nonvolatile memories, and optoelectronics devices.4–7 Fur-
thermore, the fabrication of SRO is completely compatible
with complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor technology,
providing an easy way for the optoelectronic integration on
silicon.

SRO films can be fabricated by different techniques, such
as chemical vapor deposition, silicon implantation into ther-
mal silicon dioxide, and sol gel.1–11 In this work, the SRO
films were prepared using low-pressure chemical vapor
deposition �LPCVD�, where the excess silicon is easily con-
trolled by varying the partial pressure ratio of the reactant
gases:

Ro = P�N2O�/P�SiH4� .

Excess Si as high as 17 at. % is obtained with Ro=3, and
stoichiometric oxide can be obtained for Ro=100.1–3

a�Electronic mail: jluna@inaoep.mx
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The morphological characteristics of SRO fabricated by
plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition �PECVD� have
been reported already.8 SRO films fabricated by LPCVD,
hereafter called LPCVD-SRO, have demonstrated stronger
photoluminescence �PL� than PECVD-SRO,9 and there is no
report about the surface morphology of the LPCVD-SRO. In
this article, we studied the surface morphology of LPCVD-
SRO films and its relationship with the PL emission.

II. EXPERIMENT

SRO films were deposited on n-type �100� Si wafers in a
horizontal LPCVD hot-wall reactor using nitrous oxide
�N2O� and silane �SiH4� as the reactant gases at 700 °C. The
partial pressure ratios were Ro=10, 20, and 30. The thick-
nesses of SRO films were about 500 nm. Excess Si in these
films are about 12.7, 8.0, and 5.5 at. % for Ro=10, 20, and
30, respectively.1–4 After deposition, the films were densified
at 1000 °C for 30 min, and then some of them were ther-
mally annealed at 1100 °C for 180 min in nitrogen atmo-
sphere.

Room-temperature PL of the SRO films was measured
using a Perkin-Elmer spectrometer LS-50B model with a xe-
non source and a monochromator. The samples were excited
using 250 nm radiation, and the emission signal was col-
lected from 400 to 900 nm with a resolution of 2.5 nm. A
cutoff filter above 430 nm was used to block the light scat-
tered from the source. For transmission electron microscope
�TEM� measurements, an energy-filtered TEM �EFTEM�
was used. The images were obtained using an electronic mi-

croscope �JEOL JEM 2010F�; all the EFTEM images were

579/27„1…/57/6/$25.00 ©2009 American Vacuum Society
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measured using a Si plasmon of 17 eV and cross-section
views. EFTEM enables us to detect amorphous Si nanoclus-
ters embedded in an oxide matrix.12 Also, an FEI Tecnai F30
high-resolution TEM �HRTEM� with acceleration voltage of
300 kV and line resolution of 0.2 nm was used to study the
microstructure of the Si nanocrystals. The surface morphol-
ogy of SRO films was studied using a Nanosurf EasyScan
atomic force microscopy �AFM� system version 2.3 operated
in contact mode. A 4�4 �m2 scanned area was used for
each topographic image, and a 450 �m long single-crystal Si
cantilever operated at 12 kHz �type: Vista Probes Cantilever
Length contact mode AFM probes� is used. Five different
scans were done for each sample, showing good reproduc-
ibility. AFM images were analyzed using scanning probe im-
age processor �SPIP� software.13

III. RESULTS

Figures 1�a�–1�c� show the PL spectra of the as-deposited,
densified, and annealed SRO films, respectively. Two PL
bands can be observed: B band �400–600 nm� and A band
�600–850 nm�. For as-deposited SRO films, the intensity of
the B band increases with Ro, as shown in Fig. 1�a�. After
densification, the B band disappears and the A band becomes
visible �see Fig. 1�b��; prolonged annealing at higher tem-
perature �1100 °C for 180 min� enhanced its intensity, as
shown in Fig. 1�c�. SRO films with large Ro �low excess Si�
always show higher PL intensity. On the other hand, the PL

FIG. 1. PL spectra measured on �a� as-deposited, �b� densified, and �c� ther-
mally annealed it 1100 °C SRO films with different Ro values.
peak position did not show a significant shift with Ro.
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Figure 2 shows the HRTEM and EFTEM images of the
annealed SRO films. For Ro=10, HRTEM clearly shows Si
nanocrystals �Si-ncs� with a mean size of �5.7 nm, as seen
in Fig. 2�a�. Si-ncs were not observed for Ro=20 and 30.
However, bright zones associated with amorphous silicon
clusters were observed by EFTEM on SRO films with Ro

=20 and 30, as shown in Figs. 2�b� and 2�c�, respectively. Si
clusters with a mean size of �2.7 nm were observed for
Ro=20, whereas for Ro=30, because of low contrast and
sharpness, the shape was not very clear, but Si clusters with
size �1 nm could be identified.

Figure 3 displays three-dimensional �3D� AFM images of
as-deposited and thermally annealed SRO films with differ-
ent excess silicon. All images exhibit a rough surface. For
as-deposited SRO films, the roughness decreases with in-
creasing Ro, as shown in Fig. 3�a�. After thermal annealing,
roughness increased for SRO films with Ro=10, as depicted
in Fig. 3�b�; for Ro=20 and 30, no significant influence is
visible from 3D images.

The roughness analysis is shown in Fig. 4. It can be seen
that the surface of SRO films with smaller Ro �Ro=10� is

FIG. 2. Silicon nanocrystals in �a� SRO10 and silicon clusters, �b� SRO20, and
�c� SRO30 films observed by HRTEM and EFTEM, respectively, after ther-
mal annealing at 1100 °C.
rougher than that with larger Ro �=30�; SRO films with Ro
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=10 always show greater roughness. The histograms demon-
strate that the annealed SRO films have a well-defined
Gaussian distribution �Fig. 4�b��, and for the as-deposited
samples, this is not the case, as observed in Fig. 4�a�. Fur-
thermore, the roughness distribution becomes narrower with
increasing Ro for both the as-deposited and annealed
samples.

We calculated the average roughness �Sa�, defined as14

Sa =
1

MN
�
k=0

M−1

�
l=0

N−1

	z�xk,yl� − �	 . �1�

Here M and N are the data numbers in the X and Y points
from the rectangular image sides and � is the mean height

FIG. 3. 3D AFM images of �a� as-deposited and �b� thermally an
defined by
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� =
1

MN
�
k=0

M−1

�
l=0

N−1

z�xk,yi� . �2�

�Sa� is the representation of roughness of the SRO surface
and was obtained by a statistic analysis from a 4�4 �m2

scanned area. Figure 5 shows the average roughness �Sa� of
the SRO films with different excess Si and thermal-annealing
conditions.

IV. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION

The AFM images of the SRO films show that the rough-
ness changes with Ro and thermal annealing. That is, the

d at 1100 °C SRO10 and SRO30 films. Scanned area: 4�4 �m2.
roughness of the as-deposited SRO films reduces notably
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when the excess silicon decreases. On the other hand, ther-
mally annealing results in a roughness increase for SRO10

and roughness reduction for SRO20 and SRO30 films, as
shown in Fig. 5. From AFM images, the annealed samples
look more homogeneous than the as-deposited samples. This
is confirmed by comparing Figs. 4�a� and 4�b�. In Fig. 4�b�,
the roughness distribution after annealing is similar to a
Gaussian, but for as-deposited films, Fig. 4�a�, the shape of
the distribution is deformed. As shown in the TEM images,
after annealing the excess silicon agglomerates to create Si-
ncs for Ro=10. Nevertheless, for Ro=20 and 30, the excess
silicon agglomeration is largely reduced, and amorphous
SiOx clusters rather than silicon nanocrystals may possibly

FIG. 4. Roughness for �a� as-deposited and �b� thermally annealed at
1100 °C SRO10, SRO20, and SRO30 films. Scanned area: 4�4 �m2.

FIG. 5. Average roughness �Sa� as a function of the flow ratio �Ro� for
as-deposited, densified, and thermally annealed SRO films �lines are plotted

2
as an eye guide�. Scanned area: 4�4 �m .
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be formed. This could be related to the roughness observed
with AFM and shown in Fig. 3. For Ro=10, these roughness
values can be as large as 22 nm. However, in Ro=30, the
surface looks smooth and the roughness height is about
4 nm, as observed in Fig. 4�b�.

In addition, Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy stud-
ies on SRO films of the same Ro values used in this experi-
ment were done and reported before.14,15 A phase separation
was deduced by the shifting of the Si–O stretching �TO3�
vibration mode toward the SiO2 frequency value after ther-
mal annealing. Also, in SRO films with 12.7 at. % of excess
silicon, HRTEM measurements showed the existence of Si-
ncs after thermal annealing, as observed in Fig. 2. For SRO
films with lower excess silicon, especially Ro=30, silicon
nanocrystals have not been observed; however, amorphous
silicon clusters were clearly observed by EFTEM. Because
the grains are very small, it is difficult for them to be
crystallized.12 Therefore, elemental Si, SiOx, and SiO2

phases separate after annealing, and depending on the excess
silicon, one phase could be dominant. Moreover, a study on
the microstructure of SRO films with Ro=10, 20, and 30
using the x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy Si 2p peaks has
been done before.9 Besides SiO2, the presence of Si–Si4 tet-
rahedra was only observed for Ro=10. On the other hand, a
silicon compound in the form of Si–Si2O2 was observed for
Ro=20 and 30.

Then the roughness observed through AFM measurements
can be associated with Si-ncs and compounds. The high
roughness of the SRO10 can again be linked to Si-ncs, but for
SRO20 and SRO30, the roughness observed can be ascribed to
silicon compounds or silicon compound clusters rather than
to Si-ncs.

Figure 6 shows the size of silicon clusters �crystalline or
amorphous, as measured by HRTEM/EFTEM� and the
roughness of the SRO films as a function of excess silicon. It
can be observed that SRO films with high excess silicon

FIG. 6. Comparison between Si cluster diameter and surface roughness as a
function of the excess silicon. When the excess silicon is high, the nano-
clusters are large. In SRO films with low excess silicon, their size tends to
reduce. Inset shows a plot of average roughness vs Si cluster size.
contain large silicon clusters and large roughness, but both
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decrease as the excess silicon is reduced. This indicates that
there is a direct correlation between the roughness and Si
cluster size. In other words, the roughness is produced by the
formation of Si clusters in the SRO films. The inset in Fig. 6
shows a plot of average roughness versus Si cluster size; as
can be seen, the relationship is clear.

Si clusters in the SRO films are produced by the diffusion
of excess Si at high temperature. That is, when the SRO is
annealed, the silicon particles diffuse to create silicon ag-
glomerates around the nucleation sites. If the excess Si is
high enough, the Si clusters will be crystallized to form Si-
ncs; however, when the excess Si decreases, the Si clusters
are amorphous due to the large lattice mismatch between
SiO2 and Si. If the excess Si is low enough, no pure Si
clusters are created; instead, Si–O compounds are formed in
the SRO films. A more homogeneous material is then ob-
tained. Of course, these two mechanisms are not exclusive,
and they exist simultaneously. However, one of them will
dominate depending on the excess silicon.

On the other hand, the photoluminescence also depends
on Ro and thermal-annealing conditions. In Fig. 1, all the
as-deposited SRO films show a weak PL band at
400–600 nm �B band�. After thermal annealing, the B band
disappears and another PL band �A band� dominates. The
intensity of the A band increases when the annealing tem-
perature and time increase.

The PL property of SRO has been extensively studied in
literature.2,16–18 Two major mechanisms for PL in this kind of
materials are generally accepted: quantum confinement ef-
fects in the Si-ncs and defect-related effects. In our samples,
intense PL �A band� in SRO30 was observed; however,
SRO30 has silicon compounds rather than Si-ncs. Therefore,
the A band cannot be associated with quantum confinement
effects; instead, it should be associated with Si-related de-
fects. As reported previously,19–22 the B band is also associ-
ated with F and E defects �different types of oxygen vacan-
cies�. Although there are many reports about the origin of
PL, most relate PL with the bulk microstructures of SRO.
Very few studies report the correlation between the PL and
the surface morphology of the SRO films.

Other authors1,23,24 have reported that the diameter and
area of the grains on the porous silicon film surface have an
important influence on the PL spectra. In our case, SRO is
not a porous Si but is considered to be Si nanoclusters em-
bedded in an oxide matrix with very stable optical and elec-
trical properties—quite different than porous silicon. How-
ever, from AFM images, the surface is completely irregular,
with bumps of different heights and shape. So, these bumps
can be treated as grains on the surface. The grains vary in
size depending on the Ro and annealing. The grains can then
be related to the emission, as was done for porous silicon. To
do so, scanning probe image processor software is used. SPIP

defines grains from a threshold value: above the threshold,
the program considers that there is a grain, and then the
height and diameter of the grain are statistically reported.

The height of the roughness, equivalently the height of the

grains, was already related to the silicon cluster size. Figure

JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
7 shows the PL intensity as a function of average roughness.
As the roughness decreases, the PL intensity increases. Be-
cause the roughness was related to the silicon nanoclusters
and nanocrystals, it can be stated that high-intensity emission
is obtained when there are no large nanocrystals but rather
silicon compounds. Therefore, the A band can be ascribed to
silicon compounds. On the other hand, for Ro=10, the for-
mation of silicon nanocrystals prevails over silicon com-
pounds. As a result, the A band does not become intense.

Grain diameter as a function of annealing time and Ro is
shown in Fig. 8. As expected, the grain diameter decreases
with prolonged annealing time and increased Ro; that is, it
decreases as the roughness decreases. Then, the high emis-
sion of the A band can be expected for a grain diameter of
around 200 nm.

V. CONCLUSIONS

The surface morphology of as-deposited and thermally
annealed SRO films with different excess silicon was ana-
lyzed. Significant changes in the surface morphology with
respect to the excess silicon and thermal annealing were ob-
served. In as-deposited SRO films, the average roughness

FIG. 7. Dependence of the A band intensity on the average roughness to
as-deposited, densified, and thermally annealed at 1100 °C SRO films. The
roughness increases when the excess silicon is high �Ro=10� at the same
time that the PL decreases, in contrast to Ro=30.

FIG. 8. Mean diameter of the grains observed in SRO films with different Ro
and time of thermal annealings.
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VV
was less for low excess silicon than for high excess silicon.
After thermal annealing, large Si nanocrystals were created
in SRO10, resulting in an increase in surface roughness.
However, for Ro=20 and 30, the agglomeration is less sig-
nificant due to the low excess silicon. A clear relation be-
tween the surface roughness and the PL property was ob-
tained. When the roughness is small, the A band is more
intense. The PL therefore depends strongly on the surface
morphology of the SRO films.
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